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Abstract 

This study explored the relationship between school level and the psychosocial construct of 
an academic mindset operationalized on the Likert-style Project for Educational Research 
That Scales (PERTS) instrument; widely used in testing academic mindset interventions at the 
classroom level. Analyses were conducted using existing school district data collected during 
the month of April, 2016, delivered to students, grades 3 through 8, (n = 2,908) in the 
classroom at three elementary schools and two middles schools. The overarching research 
question was, “Is there a relationship between school level and students’ academic mindset as 
measured by the PERTS scale?” Results revealed a significant decrease in the classroom 
PERTS scale mean scores between elementary classrooms (n = 70) and secondary classrooms 
(n = 50). A history of psycho-social construct theory and practical applications for the 
classroom are provided.  
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1. Introduction 

Mindset theory interventions involve the act of supporting students in taking autonomous 
action that aligns with their values and goals; such that they choose to engage and put effort 
into developing successful academic behaviors. This study seeks to answer the research 
question, “Is there a relationship between school level and a classroom’s academic mindset 
culture?” Result of empirical tests and the literature review on the relevant topics may 
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provide the classroom teacher with additional insights into context variables contributing to 
student autonomy, or choice to engage learning, in the classroom.  

This study tests the influence of school level on academic mindset as operationalized on the 
PERTS instrument and to empirically test the relationships between psychosocial variables on 
the scale purported to comprise an academic mindset. When classroom teachers have reliable 
data collection instruments and understand the relationships between factors shown to 
contribute to student choice to engage, teachers can challenge their own assumptions in this 
area; identify key areas for growth; and learn additional skills to support student autonomous 
choice to engage the learning process.  

Successful learning results in new skills that increases one’s ability to act successfully in the 
world. An individual must choose to engage new experiences that challenge one’s existing 
knowledge structures in order to develop meaningful learning that can transfer to new 
situations (Novak, 2002). Similarly, mindset theory builds on the theory of mind, or how one 
makes sense of the world (Hanson, 2015). However, learning requires personal effort and an 
openness to make corrections and changes in how one views his world. Similarly, an 
individual growth mindset, a factor of the academic mindset construct, has been described as 
the belief that one can grow and learn through one’s efforts (Blackwell, Trzesniewski, & 
Dweck, 2007).  

Academic mindsets influence student learning because they contribute to students’ beliefs 
about their abilities to predict and control their world, through one’s a sense of self-efficacy. 
A person’s sense of autonomy and control develops from experiencing a supportive social 
environment leading to positive experiences of individual development. Autonomy differs 
from independent action in that autonomous action involves an alignment with the values 
embedded in the actions undertaken. An autonomous person takes initiative, feels an intrinsic 
sense of control, and feels the tasks performed have relevance to him. A sense of belonging 
and social identity, with supportive others, is inherent in the process of reciprocal sense 
making (Hanson, in press). In contrast, independence is acting without help, support, or 
resources from others (Chirkov, Ryan, Kim, & Kaplan, 2003).  

1.1 Purpose Statement 

This study tested the relationship between school level and the student psycho-social 
construct of an academic mindset in the classroom. This paper provides a discussion of 
psycho-social variables found in the literature under the description of academic mindsets in 
the classroom. Current research seeks to develop valid conclusions drawn from reliable data. 
Analysis of data collected in the area of psycho-social variables has been shown to support 
student learning, including the variables of individual mindset, student sense of belonging in 
the classroom, classroom task relevance, and student self-efficacy on classroom tasks 
(Bandura, 2001; Deci & Ryan, 1994; Dweck, 1986; Hanson & Bangert, 2017; Ma, 2003; 
Paunesku, Romero, Yeager, Walton, & Dweck, 2014).  

These variables have been operationalized on the Project for Educational Research That 
Scales (PERTS) instrument (PERTS, 2015a). Research suggests that students with high 
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academic mindsets engage academic behaviors such as attending class, homework 
completion, organizing work, and studying leading to improved learning outcomes (para. 5). 
The PERTS research team’s mission statement and purpose for designing the PERTS scale is 
“to improve the equity of learning outcomes by bridging the gap between cutting-edge 
research and implementation practices …” (PERTS, 2015b, para. 2).  

1.2 Problem Statement 

Prior research suggested students changing from elementary to secondary schools showed 
reduced academic engagement (Hanson, Ruff, & Bangert, 2016). The literature on boundary 
crossing suggested that when students change school levels they experience significant 
differences in school cultures contributing to student choice to withdraw from academic 
engagement. Secondary level teachers were also described in the literature as demonstrating 
fewer skills to support student psycho-social skill development. Student emotional 
development also changes during their secondary school years and many secondary level 
teachers lack skills for developmentally appropriate responses to students’ needs and this can 
result in reduced student pro-social behaviors (Eccles & Wigfield, 2002; Farrington et al., 
2012, p. 63). Teachers at the secondary level were also described as using teaching practices 
that reduced student autonomy and developed fewer teacher-student relationships. Both of 
these factors have been shown to significantly affect student success on classroom tasks 
(Blackwell et al., 2007; Spector, 1988).  

Understanding the influence of the teacher on the classroom context in relationship to 
developing student engagement is a necessary part of successful teaching. Historically 
assessment measures in schools have largely focused on cognitive variables demonstrating 
learning outcomes of students and school effectiveness. Current research is exploring 
psycho-social influences. Therefore, testing the relationship of school level on the 
psychosocial variable of academic mindset in the classroom could provide additional insights 
into ways to support classroom teachers in understanding and developing improvements in 
their classroom teaching practices to help students’ choice to engage academic behaviors. 

1.3 Research Questions 

The overarching research questions for this study included:  

Is there a relationship between school level and the classroom mean scores of students’ 
academic mindset as measured by the PERTS instrument? 

Is there a relationship between the individual factors operationalized on the Project for 
Educational Research That Scales (PERTS) instrument? 

1.4 Definitions 

Academic mindset: Farrington et al. (2012) described academic mindset as the “beliefs, 
attitudes, or ways of perceiving oneself in relation to learning and intellectual work that 
support academic performance” (p. 28). The four distinct academic mindsets include beliefs 
of belonging; the ability one can grow through effort; that one can succeed on classroom 
tasks; and that the work required has value.  
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Boundary crossing: is “a person’s transitions and interactions across different sites,” 
(Suchman, 1994, p. 25 in Middleton & Baartman, 2013). 

Student sense of belonging: (Items 4-7) Goodenow and Grady (1993) in Ma (2003) defined 
sense of belonging as “the extent to which students feel personally accepted, respected, 
included, and supported in the school social environment” (p. 340).  

Student individual mindset: (Items 1-3 reversed scored) has been described as “the way in 
which children interpret human behavior and their beliefs about the stability of human traits.” 
(Heyman & Dweck, 1998, p. 391).  

Self-efficacy: (Items 12-15) “A mechanism of personal agency, the belief about one’s ability 
to exercise control over other events that affect their lives.” Self-efficacy beliefs affect 
thought patterns and influence one’s choice of goals and commitment to them (Bandura, 1989, 
p. 1175). Self-efficacy is an expectancy theory. A student with high self-efficacy for a certain 
task, would expect to be able to accomplish that task within the given context. Self-efficacy 
beliefs are comprised of two components: first is a belief that a specific behavior will produce 
an outcome, and secondly, the belief in one’s personal efficacy to produce that behavior in the 
present context and in future situations (Goddard, 2002). 

Classroom task relevance: (Items 8-11) “A student’s sense that the subject matter he or she is 
studying is interesting and holds value. Value can be variously defined as the importance of 
doing well on a task (attainment value); gaining enjoyment by doing a task (intrinsic value); 
or serving a useful purpose or meeting an end goal that is important by completing a task 
(utility value)” (Eccles et al., 1983 in Farrington et al., 2012, p. 10).  

2. Literature Review 

A variety of models have been developed to explain how people learn, including; Watson 
(1924), Skinner (1953, 1954), and Pavlov’s (1927) work in behaviorism; Piaget’s (1952) 
theory of cognitive development using the clinical interview process; Vygotsky’s (1978) 
cognitive sociocultural learning model and zone of proximal development; and Bandura’s 
(2001) social cognitive theory. Dweck’s (1986) work in the concept of individual personality 
theories of fixed and growth mindset was deeply rooted in the framework and history of 
social cognitive theory. This present study tests a Likert-style instrument purported to 
quantity variables found in the theory of academic mindsets; adding to the individual mindset 
learning theory by collecting data at the group/classroom level (Farrington et al., 2012).  

Researchers and philosophers alike have developed theories of the mind. For example, Kant 
(1787/1999) declared the individual’s mind constructed one’s view of reality; the beginning 
of the constructivist viewpoint. Hegel (1807/1967) considered individual thought to be 
influenced by one’s social group in a reciprocal exchange of meaning creation. Marx (1867) 
described the influence of one’s context on the creation of the individual’s thought.  

Theorists in the field of education, such as Dewey (1938/1997), and Vygotsky (1962), later 
advanced the idea that the social environment and the individual influenced each other in a 
reciprocal process of learning. This distinction becomes a foundation for understanding 
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Bandura’s (2001) social cognitive theory and its triadic model of reciprocal influence of; 
human cognition, one’s environment, and the influence of social modeling on the behavior of 
the learner. Bandura explained, “… human functioning is rooted in social systems” (p. 15).  

Organizational learning theories, resulting from research such as the Hawthorne experiments, 
described the reciprocal influence of the individual and organization. Variables influencing 
organizational learning include leader openness to change, faculty openness to change, work 
locus of control, goal alignment, and collective efficacy (Hanson, Ruff, & Bangert, 2016). 
Collective efficacy has been tested and shown to explain improved organizational outcomes 
(Tarter & Hoy, 2004). Results of organizational learning research are integral in developing 
teachers’ understanding of how to support student learning in the context of the classroom 
(Senge, 1990, 2000; Hoy, Tarter, & Kottkamp, 1991; Collinson & Cook, 2007).  

Similarly, researchers described unconscious processes that influenced learning. These 
processes were considered the result of differences in one’s culture of origin; such as western 
individualistic and eastern collectivist viewpoints. The philosopher, René Descartes 
(1633/1999) described a distinction between the mind and the body setting the foundation for 
the dualistic worldview that influences western thought to this day. The dualistic view 
resulted in the scientific method and in a symptomatic approach to treating illnesses.  

However, this isn’t the only way to view the world. Current organizational learning theories 
describe an organic model as opposed to a reductionist, or mechanistic, model. The organic 
model is a holistic approach and can be shown to influence a cultures’ approach to medicine, 
research, and system organization (Hanson, 2015). Following is a discussion on the 
progression of learning theories’ psycho-social variables set in a framework of an integrated 
approach to systems. 

2.1 Psycho-Social Influences on Learning 

2.1.1 Conscious and Unconscious Processes Influencing Learning 

Some researchers are suggesting new models for thinking about the brain and new models for 
describing how we learn. These newer models usually include learning as socially 
constructed and dependent on both implicit and explicit processes of knowing. This 
distinction becomes a foundation for understanding Bandura’s (2001) social cognitive theory 
and its triadic model of reciprocal influence including: the human cognition, one’s 
environment, and the influence of social modeling on the behavior of the learner. 

2.1.2 Historical Roots of Fixed and Growth Mindset 

Growth and fixed mindset concepts compare favorably to the nature versus nurture debate 
popularized in Francis Galton’s works (1874, 1889). Current discussions revolve around 
whether we are born with our abilities and traits; that is, to ask whether one’s traits, such as 
intelligence, cannot be changed or if one can develop the brain’s abilities over time through 
applying effort and with appropriate social support and resources. Many researchers consider 
that both nature and nurture contribute to the development of an individual’s skills and the 
resulting success of individuals (Hanson, 2015). 
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2.1.3 Behaviorism 

Bandura’s experiments were among the first to report the powerful influence of nurture, or 
social influence, on individual learning. Prior to Bandura’s research, educational models of 
learning focused largely on behaviorism. Pavlov’s experiments with stimulus response 
procedures to develop salivation in dogs is well known and supports the teaching models of 
many educational curriculum and classroom management models. Stimulus response theory 
suggested humans learned through a series of rewards and punishments, without reference to 
cognitive choice or the influence of one’s social group. The behaviorists’ experiments were 
performed using animals, not humans. Some researchers felt studying cognition was not 
possible because the mind could not be seen; so the focus of the research was on observable 
behaviors. 

2.1.4 Social Cognitive Theory 

The social cognitive theory was developed from the results of a collection of experiments by 
Bandura. In his famous bobo doll experiment, he saw a child acting aggressively toward a 
doll after the child had observed an adult inadvertently model that behavior. Bandura 
developed the conclusion that imitation is a powerful social influence on individual learning 
(Bandura, D. Ross, S. Ross, & Webb, 2013). 

2.2 Mindset Theory 

Dweck (1986) researched and developed a model of growth and fixed mindset at Stanford 
University, where Bandura also worked while developing the social cognitive theory. 
Dweck’s development of the concept of mindset is deeply rooted in the framework and 
history of social cognitive theory. Researchers continue to explore the concept of mindset and 
have expanded the concept to new models at the group level. The organizational learning 
models attempt to capture variables inherent in the influence of one’s social context. The 
group level mindset models are consistent with social cognitive theory explaining the 
reciprocal influences of the group on the development of individuals’ beliefs, choices, and 
behaviors. Figure 1 shows factors on three levels of mindset scales; individual, 
group/classroom, and school. 
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Figure 1. Model comparing and contrasting variables on three levels of mindset surveys 

 

The above figure shows the categories of variable items included on the individual mindset 
survey, PERTS survey, and What’s My School Mindset Survey (WMSM). The Likert-style 
surveys are used to quantify participant self-reports of their perceptions of psycho-social 
variables, found in the literature, and reported to improve student engagement in the learning 
process.  

2.2.1 Academic Mindset 

Researchers described academic mindsets as ways students think of themselves that make 
them want to learn (Farrington et al., 2012, p. 9). The concept of academic mindset adds to 
the individual mindset construct. Along with an individual mindset belief, the academic 
mindset concept includes a student’s belief that he belongs, feelings of relevance for the tasks 
required of him, and a belief that he can perform the tasks (self-efficacy) required of him in 
the classroom. Students with higher academic mindsets demonstrate higher levels of 
academic behaviors such as study, attendance, and homework completion (PERTS, 2015a, 
para. 5).  

Academic mindsets are associated with behaviors that have large effects on student learning. 
Mindset as a psycho-social construct compares favorably with self-efficacy described as “… 
a mechanism of personal agency, the belief about one’s ability to exercise control over other 
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events that affect their lives” (Bandura, 1989, p. 1175). While mindset and self-efficacy are 
similar in their influence on personal agency, they differ in that mindset is a belief about the 
malleability of one’s traits, whereas self-efficacy is a belief in one’s abilities to perform a task. 
One’s mindset has an indirect influence on successful academic outcomes through the 
influence it has on developing one’s self-efficacy beliefs (Hanson, 2015).  

2.2.2 School Mindset Culture 

Mindset researchers have added variables to the individual mindset construct to create a 
group/classroom level construct of academic mindset. For the organizational level, 
researchers have developed the What’s My School Mindset? Survey (Mindset Works, 2015) 
to capture and quantify faculty perceptions of a school growth mindset culture. Research 
studies show interventions at the individual level show less potential for improving outcomes 
than those done at the group and organizational levels (Hanson, Ruff, & Bangert, 2016). For 
example, Osterman (2000) found variables within the school context, and instructional 
methods, that can be influenced by administrators and faculty. These variables were also 
shown to develop academic mindsets in students (Blackwell et al., 2007; Dweck, Walton, & 
Cohen, 2014). The Project for Education Research that Scales (PERTS) performs studies on 
the impact of mindset interventions on classroom outcomes using the PERTS scale (PERTS, 
2015a). The next section provides a discussion classroom level variables shown to support 
student academic mindsets. 

2.2.3 Systems Thinking 

A leader’s behavior influences an overall perception of how the organization will perform 
(Bohn, 2002, p. 76). One way to improve an organization, is to promote self-organizing 
behaviors in the participants. Viewing the classroom as a system, teachers can support the 
development of individual roles and team skills that enable the system to self-organize by 
creating common expected norms of behavior. When students behave according to expected 
norms, they contribute to improvements and structures that are meaningful to them. An 
instructor’s use of modeling, such as pacing and leading, requires a bird’s eye view of the 
classroom and a systems thinking perspective (Senge, 2000). 

2.3 PERTS Factors 

A review of the literature in the areas of mindset, meaningful learning, theories of mind, and 
psycho-social factors contributing to student engagement revealed a common element of 
autonomous action within a social context. Student autonomy develops when students feel; a 
sense of belonging and social identity with supportive others in the classroom; that they are 
an inherent part of the process of reciprocal sense making; classroom goals are aligned with 
their personal goals and values; there are opportunities to take initiative; and their personal 
values are embedded into the tasks required providing a feeling of personal and life relevance 
(Hanson, 2017).  

2.3.1 Self-efficacy on Classroom Tasks 

Self-efficacy develops from positive feedback in social relationships and opportunities to 
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practice skills together. Four variables contribute to the development of self-efficacy: 
mastering a task, observing others successfully performing the task, being told by valued 
others that he can be successful, and developing one’s ability to manage one’s own stress 
states (Versland, 2009). Balancing the roles between integration (system role) and 
independent action (individual role) is a key variable for developing a flexible focus that 
allows students to shift from one perspective to another as best fits the context at the moment. 
Autonomous functioning is the ability to flexibly shift between social and independent action.  

Goal alignment is a key factor in developing individual self-efficacy and group collective 
efficacy. The teacher can develop a classroom level social identity among the students by 
modeling and encouraging students to: acknowledge one another and agree on common goals 
and means. Differences may remain as long as a common vision is achieved. What you agree 
on and how to come to agreement is different from classroom to classroom (Hanson, in 
press).  

Modeling by the classroom teacher influences the classroom system and indirectly the 
individual students. Modeling has been shown to be an effective way to build positive 
classroom culture and promote student self-efficacy (Bandura, 2001, Dweck, 2010, Hanson, 
2015). An example of a teacher modeling is called pacing and leading. The teacher observes 
the classroom behaviors and where there is a departure from the expectations, the teacher first 
identifies with the students’ current focus through movement and supportive comments. Next, 
inviting the students to participate in the desired activity includes an opportunity for 
autonomous action to engage in personally relevant activities aligned with classroom goals. 

A teacher can embed multiple opportunities for students to master the tasks required while 
providing sufficient psycho-social support through positive feedback such as explicit tasks 
for how to improve. Supportive teacher behaviors include allowing sufficient time for the 
students to practice the expected tasks over many trials until they master the behavior 
sufficiently to perform the tasks independently. Where necessary, model and provide explicit 
instruction on how to manage one’s own stress responses. 

2.3.2 Sense of Belonging in the Classroom 

In Maslow’s (1943) hierarchy of needs theory, belonging is considered a basic human need. 
Schwarz (1990) included sense of belonging as a part of security in his model of motivational 
types of values. A students’ sense of belonging has been connected with developing positive 
relationships. Teachers can develop a sense of belonging for students in the classroom by: 
providing opportunities for team collaboration and identifying each student’s role in the 
group; being explicit and clear; matching the students’ strengths and personal role identities 
with the role in the team; allowing students to give feedback on their experiences in the group; 
responding to their suggestions; and ensuring the group activity develops positive interaction 
with others (Deci & Ryan, 1994).  

Teachers must ensure to provide equitable and just classroom systems and processes. When 
the leader’s formal (position) is integrated with the informal (relational) position one 
develops a sense of “… moral authority on their subordinates by establishing synchrony in 
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their words and actions; the rest of the structure and processes of the organization also get 
aligned for it, thus creating a robust and transparent culture” (Sidik, 2013, slide # 25). 

2.3.3 Classroom Task Relevance 

A next step in the process of developing academic mindsets in students is to provide real 
world educational opportunities for students and to connect these to students’ prior learning. 
A teacher can develop task relevance by providing a purpose for the activities that the 
students can understand. Connect with students to develop an understanding of their personal 
interests and align the classroom tasks to these values. Provide real world educational 
opportunities for students to develop a sense of life relevance.  

2.3.4 Student Individual Mindset 

Developing a growth mindset classroom culture and providing supportive classroom contexts 
with an understanding of the importance of praising effort rather than traits will contribute to 
student growth mindsets (Farrington et al., 2012). Well-being increases when an individual’s 
mindset matches the organization’s mindset (Delaney, Dweck, Murphy, Chatman, & Kray, 
2015). However, research suggests the individual’s mindset has little correlation with the 
group level mindset culture in schools. Organizational values and norms can differ from 
individual norms, yet, individuals can agree to participate in the overall activities of the group 
through internalizing the goals of the group (Hanson, in press). 

3. Methods  

This study used a quantitative research design and existing data from a mid-size, rural school 
district in a large southwestern state. The school district collected data on the schools’ 
cultures and climate for use in setting Local Control and Accountability Planning (LCAP) 
goals.  

3.1 Data Sources and Participants 

The school district collected LCAP survey data during the month of April, 2016, using a 
variety of Likert-style surveys delivered to students, grades 3 through 8, (n = 2,908; 84% 
response rate) in the classroom at three elementary schools and two middles schools; faculty 
participants included teachers, grades TK-8, (n = 224), other certificated personnel (n = 9), 
and administrators (n = 11).  

3.2 Instrumentation 

The data used in this study was collected by the district for LCAP data collection and 
included a brief demographic questionnaire plus 15-items of the Project for Educational 
Research the Scales (PERTS) instrument, which included four sub-scales; individual mindset 
(3 items), sense of belonging in the classroom (4 items), task relevance (4 items), and 
self-efficacy on classroom tasks (4 items). Respondents self-reported their agreement with 
scale items by providing ratings on a Likert-style scale ranging from 1= Strongly Disagree, 2 
= Disagree, 3 = Somewhat Disagree, 4 = Somewhat Agree, 5 = Agree, to 6 = Strongly Agree.  

Reliability data for the scales were; sense of belonging in the classroom, .820; self-efficacy on 
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classroom tasks, .830; classroom task relevance, .820; and individual mindset, .772 (Hanson, 
2017). Predetermined indices for an acceptable level for internal reliability of a widely used 
scale was Chronbach’s alpha > .80 (Nunnally, 1978).  

A variety of studies have been performed and reported in the literature demonstrating concept 
validity of the operationalized constructs on the PERTS scale (Farrington et al., 2012). The 
scale has strong face validity being currently used in large scale studies. The Appendix 
provides the PERTS scale items. 

3.3 Analyses 

3.3.1 Testing for Normality of the Data 

The data collected in this study was evaluated for normality, skewness, and kurtosis using 
quantitative analytical software SPSS, 23 (IBM, 2015). The mean value of students’ 
perceptions on their level of individual mindset, sense of belonging in the classroom, task 
relevance, and self-efficacy were calculated and correlation analysis was performed between 
the scales.  

3.3.2 Cross-Tabs 

Statistical analysis was performed to explore the interdependence of the demographic data 
variables and to identify statistically significant differences (p < .05). One-way ANOVA 
analysis was used to compare the category means and determine any significant differences 
between groups that may affect the ability to generalize the results.  

3.3.3 Correlation and Regression Analysis 

A correlation analysis was performed and statistically significant correlations were evaluated 
further using regression analysis with dependent and independent variables identified 
consistent with the nomological net from the theory. 

4. Results 

4.1 Testing for Normality of the Data 

Statistical analysis was performed on the results of the PERTS survey sample data to 
determine if the data fit a normal distribution and was considered reasonable for parametric 
analyses. Means and standard deviations for each variable were also explored for outliers that 
may influence the usefulness of the data for drawing valid conclusions that generalize to the 
population from which the data was drawn (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Tests for symmetry 
(skewness) and flatness (kurtosis) were performed using indices for acceptable limits of ±2 
(Trochim & Donnelly, 2006; Field, 2000, 2009; Gravetter & Wallnau, 2014). All items tested 
were within acceptable limits. 

4.2 Cross-Tabs 

Table 1 shows the mean, standard deviation, and sample size for elementary and middle 
school levels from a One-way ANOVA analysis. 
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Table 1. ANOVA results and Pearson Correlations between school building levels 

Factor M SD Pearson’s Coefficient (one-tailed) N 

Elementary** 4.6502 .26516 < .001 70 

Middle** .4650 .32376 < .001 50 

Total .5784 .74745  120 

Note. ** p = .001, eta2 = .014*, F(1, 118) = 11.819.  

 

4.3 Correlation and Regression Analysis 

Significant positive relationships were found between variables of the PERTS scales as well as 
with gender and ethnicity. ANOVA tests on the data categories also revealed significant 
differences between PERTS scale factor mean scores by cultural identification. Students 
identifying as White and Asian self-scored significantly higher on the scale of self-efficacy for 
classroom tasks than other subcategories of students’ culture. Gender had no significant effect 
on the regression outcome and was removed from the analysis. 

The independent variables (IV) of belonging, task relevance, and individual mindset, along 
with ethnicity (described earlier) were entered simultaneously into the regression analysis 
using self-efficacy as the dependent variable consistent with the literature (Bandura, 2001).  

The results from the multiple regression analysis revealed the IVs explained a significant 
proportion (R2 = .276) of the variance in self-efficacy scores (F(3, 2,904) = 370.47, p < .001). The 
strongest predictor was student belonging ( = .335), followed by task relevance ( = .222), 
individual mindset ( = .157), and ethnicity showing a negative effect ( = -.038). Table 2 
shows  and p values for the independent variables on SE.  

 

Table 2. Regression of PERTS subscale means including B, β, and p values 

Variables from the literature considered 

to explain variations in self-efficacy 
B β P 

Belonging  .334 .335** < .001 

Task Relevance  .235 .222** < .001 

Individual Mindset .129 .157** < .001 

Ethnicity -.013 -.038*  .020 

Note. R = .527 and adjusted R2 = .277**, df = 4, n = 2,903; F = 279.625.  

 

Figure 2 shows a model of the relationships between the variables of the PERTS scales.  
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Figure 2. Model of PERTS subscale variables relationships 

Note. **: p < .001. 

 

5. Summary and Conclusion 

5.1 Research Questions 

The following sections provide a discussion of how the overarching research questions of this 
study were answered using results from empirical tests of the data collected on the PERTS 
scale in three elementary schools and two middles schools (n = 2,908) in a rural district in a 
large southwestern state of the United States. 

5.1.1 Research Question #1 

The research question,  

Is there a relationship between school level and the classroom mean scores of students’ 
academic mindset as measured by the PERTS instrument? 

was answered by the results of a one-way ANOVA analysis comparing the classroom PERTS 
scale means between elementary (n = 70) and secondary level (n = 50) groups. Significant 
variations in the sample data were noted between the building levels. This is consistent with 
Blackwell et al. (2007), and Hanson, Ruff, and Bangert’s (2016) research on school transition 
and boundary crossing effects from elementary to middle and high schools. Hanson et al. 
used the What’s My School Mindset? instrument to quantify the psycho-social construct of a 
school’s growth mindset culture.  
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5.1.2 Research Question #2 

The results of this study answered the question, “Is there a relationship between the individual 
factors operationalized on the Project for Educational Research That Scales (PERTS) 
instrument?” using results from correlation and regression analyses. All three independent 
variable scale factors significantly correlated with the dependent variable self-efficacy. 
Regression of the independent variables on the dependent variables revealed sense of 
belonging showed the greatest influence to explain variations in the self-efficacy mean. 
Together the three independent factors explained a small but significant effect (R2 = .276) of 
the overall variation in SE mean scores. Teachers can expect that student self-efficacy may 
improve when students receive psychosocial supports leading to improved sense of belonging, 
task relevance, and individual mindset.  

5.2 Implications 

Implications for classroom teachers suggest developing skills to provide psycho-social 
supports to students at the secondary level may be a useful intervention to develop student 
academic mindsets leading to autonomy and choice to engage learning. Teachers can use this 
information to recognize differences exist in student perceptions of the psychosocial supports 
they receive in the classroom at the middle school level compared to the elementary level. The 
following recommendations provide insight into ways teachers can support the development 
of student psycho-social skills in the classroom context. 

5.3 Recommendations  

School leaders can use data collected from the PERTS scale to develop goals for developing 
positive classroom cultures that support student transitions between school levels (Hanson, 
Ruff, & Bangert, 2016), as a boundary object evidencing the effects of differing school levels 
student psycho-social factors in the classroom, and to identify areas of need for professional 
development for classroom teachers’ skills at providing students with psycho-social supports. 
The following recommendations for classroom teachers include strategies for classroom 
interventions to support the development of secondary school teacher’s skills at providing 
psycho-social supports to students to improve choice to engage learning.  

5.2.1 Teacher Influence  

Factors of an academic mindset have been shown to be malleable to administrator and teacher 
influence. Teachers can support the development of academic mindset culture in the classroom 
through modeling, social persuasion, providing mastery experiences, explicitly teaching 
students the skills necessary to manage their psychological and emotional states (Versland, 
2009).  

5.2.2 Developing Teams 

When students develop social identities through interacting in classroom collective activities 
their sense of belonging increases and promotes autonomous functioning, reducing the number 
of decisions that must go through the teacher (Walton, 2014).  
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5.2.3 Aligning Student Individual Identities with Classroom Roles  

Aligning students’ personal interests and goals with group activities, classroom goals, and task 
relevance promotes student choice to engage in the learning activities. 

5.2.4 Develop Social Experiences of Support 

Teachers can provide positive feedback and psycho-social support for student effort by not 
focusing on immediate success. When teachers frame failed learning attempts as necessary 
practice to develop successful outcomes over time, provide social persuasion that the student 
can succeed, and resources of time and explicit tasks for improvement, students have been 
shown to develop improvements in their individual growth mindset beliefs (Bandura, 1994; 
Claro & Dweck, 2016).  

5.4 Recommendations for Further Research 

Future studies might include qualitative interviews of students to develop a rich, thick, 
understanding of their experiences in the classroom and how they perceive the scale constructs 
of the PERTS instrument and strategies for improving psycho-social supports of individual 
mindset, task relevance (related to goal alignment), student sense of belonging, and student 
self-efficacy on classroom tasks.  
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Appendix 

Appendix A. Project for Educational Research That Scales (PERTS) survey scale 

 
Strongly 
disagree

Disagree
Somewhat 
disagree 

Somewhat 
agree 

Agree 
Strongly 
agree 

1. You can learn new things, but 

you can’t really change your basic 

intelligence/how smart you are. 

      

2. Your intelligence is something 

about you that you can’t change 

very much. 

      

3. You have a certain amount of 

intelligence, and you really can’t do 

much to change it. 

      

4. I feel like I belong in this 

class. 
      

5. I feel respected in this class.       

6. I feel comfortable in this class.       

7. I feel like I can be myself in 

this class. 
      

8. My class gives me useful 

preparation for what I plan to do in 

life. 
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9. This class teaches me valuable 

skills. 
      

10. Working hard in this class 

matters for success in my future. 
      

11. What we learn in this class is 

necessary for success in the future. 
      

12. I can earn an A or top grade in 

this class. 
      

13. I can do well on tests, even 

when they’re difficult. 
      

14. I can master the hardest topics 

in my class. 
      

15. I can meet all the learning 

goals my teacher(s) set. 
      

Note. Copyright © PERTS, 2015.  
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